
SUNDAY AND LANCGE
GET TOGETHER

VETERAN CHICAGO BALL PLAY-

ERS GREET ON COAST AFTER

MANY YEARS.

One of the first men to greet Evan-
gelist Billy Sunday upon his arrival
in San Francisco was William A.
Lange, a prominent real estate man,
but known the country over as "Lit-
tle Eva" when he, with Sunday,
played on the great Chicago team,
says the San Francisco Call. It was
the first time that these world-re-
nowned tossers had met in 20 years,
yet they knew each other at first
glance and fairly jumped into an em-
brace like ardent lovers, long sepa-
rated.

"Well, Bill, old boy," exclaimed
Sunday, "you look like a man who
has prospered since you left poor old
Pop Anson and the rest of the gang
back in Chicago. How's the batting
eye, anyhow? It does pie more good
than anything else to meet an old
pal like you after all these years. Sit
down and tell me all about it.

Lange sat down and the famous
pair fanned and fanned over the hap-
py old days. They looked at each
other like a pair of youngsters start-
ing to play and they joked and
laughed and talked and played ball
over and over again.

Thanks tor All American Honors.
"Billy, I want to thank you for put-

ting me on that everlasting All-
American ball team," said Lange, re-
ferring to a 'combination of players
which Sunday named as 'the greatest
that the game has ever known or ever
will know.

"I know that you flattered me, and
it was a great honor. I didn't think
you still remembered me."

"Remember you," blurted out Sun-
day. "Do you think I could forget
you? You had the class in those days,
old boy. You could play the game
and hit that ball when a hit meant a
run. I never forget a ball player like
you, Bill. You're down on that ever-
lasting All-American ball team an4
none of them have got it on you
either. You were a ball player, you
were."

Then Sundhy began to dream of the
diamond and his thoughts wandered
back to those stirring times when he
was the best man up on that mighty
Chicago team. The sight of Lange
made him think of the others who
used to be great, but whom the world
has forgotten now.-Spokane Chroni-
cle.

SANIPOINI WILL HAVE
FAST BASEBALL TEAM

Tom Judge, the father of baseball at
Sandpoint, writes that the outlook for
a great season there is bright. Sand-
point for years has had one of the fast-
est ball teams in northern Idaho, and
Judge says the coming season will be
no exception. The new electric street
car company contemplates building a
new park just outside the city, with
double the grandstand and bleacher
accommodations of the old park. Judge
says Sandpoint fans are eager to get
into the Intermountain league, pro-
posed by President W. H. Lucas, but
recognize the fact that the transporta-
tion item would eat up all the profits
in case Sandpoint should be successful
in its application for a franchise.
Saunders, Riches, Nagle, Bandelin,
Jens, Fleming, S. Judge, Shaw, Broad-
bent and Parrott are some of the
players who will wear Sandpoint tog-
gery this season. Most of the men
have wintered in Sandpoint.

MISSOUL WILL SENO
NO1 REPRESENTATIVES

A meeting of representatives of the
baseball enthusiasts of Butte, Helena,
Great Falls, Billings and Bozeman will
be held in Livingston today to con-
sider the formation of a state baseball
league. An invitation was extended to
Missoula promoters to attend the meet-
ing, but the call will probably pass
unheeded, as the local fans are more
favorable to the intermountain circuit.
In the meantime the committee which
has the affairs of the local club in
hand is hopeful of being able to make
a good report when the meeting is
called on Friday night to consider the
advisability of a place in the Inter-
mountain.'

BOXING PERMITTED.

Nashville, Feb. 24.-The senate to-
day passed on final reading the ,house
bill permitting scientific boxing in this
state. The bill now goes to the gov-
ernor for signature.

FIRST TRAIN ARRIVES.

Sllverton, Colo., Feb. 24.-The first
passenger train since February 7 ar-
rived in Silverton today.

Your Supper
Tonight

After the theater will
be absolutely all right
if you reserve a table at
Ye Olde Inn this after-
noon. You'll be pleased

with the service.
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SUFFRAGISTS ARGUE
THEIR CAUSE

WOMEN URGE CONSTITUTIONAL

AMENDMENT BEFORE NEW

YORK LEGISLATURE.

Albany, N. Y., Feb. 24.-Hosts of
suffragists and anti-suffragists gath-
ered in the great assembly chamber
in the capitol today, and for more
than two hours their chosen speakers
argued before the members of the
judiciary committee of the senate and
the assembly on a concurrent resolu-
tion proposing an amendment to the
constitution striking the word "male"
from the sufffage clause.

The suffragists were more out-
spoken 4n their applause than those
opposed to the ballot for women, but
the anti-suffragists argued at length
in support of their contention that
their opposition was due to "a pat-
riotism that would seek to make the
ballot a high mark :f civic worth ana
honor."

WOULD PROVIDE WORK
FOR MEN OF FAMItIES

Spokane, Feb. 24.-Fraternal socie-
ties in Spokane, including the Masons,
Odd Fellows, Knights of Pythias, Elks,
Eagles, Red Men, Foresters, Woodmen
and Maocabees, are preparing peti-
tions to be submitted to Mayor C.
Herbert Moore and members of the
city council calling upon them to dis-
charge all aliens and itinerant single
men now employed on public work.
The puspose is to give the places to
men of families, preferably residents of
Spokane. It is also urged that the
council enact an ,ordinance, embodying
the requests. The petition points, to
the fact that by the employment- of
Italians and other aliens, who have no
interest in American institutions be-
yond securing money to send to their
native homes, many residents are de-
prived of work. The reference to the
dismissal of unmarried men has al-
ready had its effect as more than a
score of them were married during the
last few days. It is expected that the
resolution will come before the city
coulcil in a formal way immediately
upon the return of Mayor Moore, #rho
is in California with the chamber of
commerce excursion.

BRIDE AND GROOM LEAVE.

Denver, Feb. 24.-Mrs. Susan Moran
Ryan, the Ogden girl whose marriage
to Father James Ambrose Ryan, a
Catholic priest, was discovered two,
days ago, left Denver tonight with her
husband for the west.

At the time of the discovery of the
marriage Mrs. Ryan claimed that she
had been forced into the ceremony
through fear, and announced her in-
tention of procuring a divorce at once.
Father Ryan has, been successfully
secreted since the discovery of the
marriage, although sought by the po-
lice at the instigation of Father
O'Ryan of St. Leo's church, who
wanted an examination made as to
Ryan's sanity.

REPORT IS ISSUED
BY MINING COMPANY

Special to The Daily Missoulian.
Wallace, Ida., Feb. 24.-In a report

to stockholders upon development
work accomplished during the last
year, inconnection with a notice for
an assessment, the North Franklin
Mining company has issued the fol-
lowing report:

"The amount of development work
which has been done the past year
consists of a crosscut, 375 feet north
from the face 'of the long tunnel,
which is a diagonal crosscut and was
driven in 1906 a distance of 1,050 feet.
The north crosscut was decided upon
after the big strike was made on
the Star group which is the adjoining
property west of the North Franklin.
This strike was very important and
consists of large bodies of concentrat-
ing ore.

"The strike of the Star vein is such
that it must pass through the Sky-
line and North Franklin claims
owned by our company and lie north
of the face of the 337 foot crosscut.
The proposed development consists of
continuing this crosscut with a view
of cutting the Star vein ?00 feet
ahead. We will let contracts for 200
feet of work at a time until this vein
is cut."

PROSPECTS ARE 1000
FOR A MAIL SUBSIDY

Washington, Feb. 24.-The excellent
prospects of enacting a ship or oean
mail subsidy law at this session of
congess has centered attention upon
the senate bill which is before the
house for approval. The bill authorizes
the postmaster general to pay for
ocean mail service on vessels of the
second class, under. the classification
of the act of March 8, 1891, at the
rate paid first-class vessels on routes
to South America, the Philippines, to
Japan, to China and to Australia. The
service on vessels of the third class
may be paid at the rate paid on sec-
ond-claas vessels.

Save Money by Buying Chamberlaln's
COugh Remedy.

You will pay just as much for a bot-
tie of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as
for any of the other cough medicines,
but you save money in buying it. The
saving is in what you get, not what
you pay. The sure-to-cure-you qual-
ity is in every bottle of this remedy,
and yo; get good results' when you
take it. Neglected colds often develop
serious conditions, and when you buy
a cough medicine you want to be sure
you are getting one that will cure
your cold. Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy always cures. Price 6e and 5ee
_a bottle. Per sale by all druggists.

IN THE THEATERS

GEORGE W. DONAHUE.

"Donahue's Players" will open an
engagement of eight nights at the new
Harnois theater, commencing Monday,
March 1, presenting a repertoire of new
and up-to-date plays with high-class
vaudeville between the acts, with an
entire change of play and specialties
nightly.

Dick P. Sutton, the veteran show-
than and theatrical magnate of Mon-
tana, arrived in the city yesterday,
and is a guest of Manager Harnois.
He came on purpose to witness the
opening of the new theater, and inci-
dentally to further the interests of
the new company, "Donahue's Play-
ers."

When interviewed regarding the
new company, he said: "Regarding
the new show house, it is a gem, and
would be a credit to any city, modern
and up to date in every respect, and
the people of Missoula may be justly

INDEPENDENCE URGED
FOR YOUNG

SELF-RULE MOVEMENT IS IN-

AUGURATED IN SCHOOLS FOR

BENEFIT OF CHILDREN.

New York. Feb. 24.-That the teach-
ing of citizenship in a democracy may
soon supplant the present paternal
and aristocratic form of government
in every school in this country is the
object of a general movement that
was set on foot in this city today.
Following the principles of self-rule
which have made hundreds of the
best citizens out of boys and girls
sent as "incorrigibles" to the George
Junior republic in this state during
the last fourteen years, an effort will
be made to have all children fitted
to be independent and self-reliant
Americans before every thing else.
With junior republics already estab-
lished in California, New York, Con-
necticut land Maryland, and others
being set up today in Massachusetts,
New Jersey, Pennslyvania and pro-
jected in many more states, the or-
ganizers of this new school system
are preparing to carry their object
lesson into every public and private
school throughout the nation:

One of the leading preparatory
schools in this part of the country is
already making plans to revolutionize
its methods and put its 'pupils on the
basis of citizens in a little republic
of their own, it was announced at the
headquarters of the national associa-
tion of junior republics at 22 William
street today. The term "master" is
to be abolished and well-bred school
boyd are to learn to become bosses
of themselves instead of servants of a
political boss. In the public schools of
this city as well as in a score of pri-
vate and public educational institu-
tions in this state the junior republic
idea is reported to be at present ap-
plied substantially as it is in the suc-
cessful substitute for the reformatory
which Mr. George has worked out.

"The teaching under a democracy
must be different from that under all
the other seystems of government,"
said Thomas M. Osborne, president of
the National Association of Junior
Republics in this city today. "We

Request Granted
Council Chambers, City of Missoula,

Montana, September 18, 1907.
Mentrum-Briggs Co., City: Gen-

tlemen--September 16th, the City
Council granted your request for
exclusive permission to use a fao-
slmilie of the Corporate Seal of the

ity of Missoula on a brand Of ci-
gars to be called the "SEAL OF
MISBBULA," with the understand-
ing, however, that the "SEAL OF
MISSOULA" is to be a strictly
first-class Union-made cigar.

J. S. KEMP, City Clerk.

The above is the authority for
the birth of the

"Seal of Missoula"
high-grade Union.made cigar. Ask
your dealer for one and get full
value for your money.

proud of such an edlflce, and doubt-
less they will be. Give it the support
it deserves. As for the new company,
'Donahue's Players,' which I am pre-
senting to the public, I claim that it
is the best company that I have ever
put on the road. Myself and Mr.
Donahue secured the people from all
portions of the United States, and
we flatter ourselves that we have an
aggregations of clever and versatile
artists. We have a repertoire of 20
carefully selected plays, and in offer-
ing 'Donahue's Players' to the peo-
ple of Missoula in their new play
house next Monday night, we feel
that we have a company that will
give satisfaction. My motto is to give
to the public a gopd show for little
money, and so we have made arrange-
ments with Mr. Harnois to play at
popular prices, thereby enabling all
classes to see a first-class show and

,their new theater at cheap prices."

have reformed our methods of teach-
ing somewhat in the schools, but we
have not carried the reform to the
bottom as yet. We still call the
teacher the master. This is a relic of
paternalism. Our American system of

.education has not only the fallacies
of paternalism in it; it has the fal-
lacies of artistocracy as well. Go to
some boarding school and you will
find as charming a little company of
aristocrats as ever was. In the pub-
lic schools you will find paternalism
flourishing to a dangerous extent.
Why? Because the students are
trained not to be citizens but the ser-
vants of a political boss. And yet,
the very life of the republic depends
on them."

Educators in every section of the
country will be invited to make an
inspection of the George Junior re-
publics, which are today spreading in-
to many states, and consider 'the
adoption of their principles of child
rule in every field of school work.
Before teachers' conventions, school
and c9llege faculties and bodies of
parents this successful method of
making strong citizens instead of
tools for any boss will be urged as
the prime object for every child.

LONGER LIFE FOR US
WITH CARE

SCIENTISTS AND LIFE INSURANCE

MEN ARE WORKING OUT A

LONGEVITY PLAN.

New York, Feb. 24.--Close upon the
statement by Prof. Irving Fisher of
Yale University thlat the span of hu-
man life in the United States can
be increased 15 years by the adoption of
practical hygienic reforms, the Asso-
ciation of Life Insurance Presidents
today appointed the following com-
mittee to consider Prof. Fisher's sug-
gestion to have the insurance com-
panies contribute financial support to
the campaign of education now be-
ing conducted by the committee of
100 on national health:

George E. Ide, president, Home Life
Insurance Co., New York; J. R. Clark,
president, Union Central Life, Cincin-
ati, Ohio; E. B. Craig, vice president,
Volunteer State Life, Chattanooga,
Tenn.; John K. Gore, actuary, Pru-
dential Ins. Co., Newark, N. J., Dr.
A. S. Knigbt, medical director, Met-
ropolitan Life, New York; John C.
McCall, secretary, New York Life,
New York; James McKeen, general
solicitor, Mutual Life, New York; F.
Sanderson, joint general manager,
Canada Life, Toronto, Canada; Ed-
gar S. Scott, president, Franklin Life,
Springfield, Ill.

In appointing the ,committee an ef-
fort was made to select men rep-
resenting the various branches in life
Insurance work so that the different
problems involved in the proposition,
executive, actuarial legal and medical,
could be passed upon by experts.

The Human Life Extension com-
mittee will meet at an early date.
"We find a wide-spread interest in
this somewhat novel idea," said Rob-
ert Lynn Cox. general counsel and
manager of- the association, in an-
nouncing the appointment of the com-

The Opera House Opening
IS TO BE A

Great Social Event
It Calls for a

Dress Suit
Every man wants his attire, from

collar to shoes, to be beyond criticism
when he goes to the theater, a ball or
a dinner. Next Thursday night more i
dress suits will be in evidence than
ever before at one time in Missoula. If

fi you have a dress suit laid away, get it
out and see if it will pass muster with
the styles of today. If it dates back
later than '07 it will not do. That is,
if you want to keep abreat of fashion
-and who doesn't?

Our Swallowtails, Tuxedos and Din-
ner Coats are not chopped out on old
models, but, being M are
right down to the minute--in style, in
fabric, in linings and trimmings, in
finish. They are made by men who
from one year's end to the other work
on nothing but full dress suits, and
the perfection of the fit will surprise
the rhost exacting; no need to pay
ninety or a hundred dollars.

In Dress Suits we offer choice of two styles, equally correct - silk lined
throughout with silk facing to edge and silk lined throughout with silk facing to
button holes, both made with the new peaked lapels and pointed front, as shown in
the illustration, $40 and $50.

Dinner Coats, latest models, made of materials to match the dress suits described
above, so coats may be interchanged, silk lined, silk .facings and long soft roll
fronts, b30. ,

EVENING WAISTCOATS-Washable, $8 FULL DRESS SHIRTS-Coronet, Manhattan s•/
to $5; mercerized effects, $3 to $10; silk, 8, & W. makes, $1.50, $4.00 and $3.50.
$10 to $15. FULL DRESS NECKWEAR-Styles ready-tied aad

OPERA HATS-Telescoping high hats, two to be tied, correct sises for all collars. 325 to T5#.
styles, one made by a celebrated English hat-
ter, the other by Knox, $7 and $10. MUFFLERS AND PROTECTORS=--I to $8.

DRE88 GLOVES-Dents' and Fowne', CUFF LINKS AND SUDS- a set, up.
white kid, plain and with silk inserted fingers,
$2 and $8.50. I HOES-Patent leathers, Hanan's, 4, 9$ , $8.

For Milady's Wear at the New Theater
The opera house opening could not Ih r-e been better timed for your advantag,,

madame, for the very things you most particularly need can be bought at a coa-
siderable saving, as between-season's red ictions are in force. With such an incen-
tive and such an advantage, can you resist these

Beautiful Opera Coats and Capes
They come in the finest of broadcloths, in pretty

evening shades-peach, light blue, cream, old rose
and champagne, lined throughout with fine quality
satin or fancy silks and trimmed with silk braiding;
braids and fancy buttons.

Evening Capes, Evening Coats, Evening Coats,

Formerly $10, $12.50 Formerly $20.00. I Formerly $26.00.

Handsome Evening Dress Hats
It's only a handful, but each is as beautiful as fancy can con-

ceive. Made of white or cream lace and trimmed with ostrich
plumes and tips, in shapes that will be extremely popular the
coming season; going at about what the trimmings alone would
cost:

Evening Dress Hats .. $18.00 Evening Dress Hats .. $35.00
Formerly $25.00. Formerly $86.00.

New Evening Waists
An opportune arrival of

some very charming even-
ing waists will relieve your
anxiety on this question.
These waists are made of
fine net, over illk founds-
tions, in white and cream

color: made with long sleeves and fancy fronts, ornamented with
fancy silk braids and buttons. Prices ........ 8.50 to $13.50

Evening Gloves, Long and Short
This will be a busy week at our Glove counter. Women always

need new gloves and the best qualities are always found here,
also a complete line of sizes.

Two-button White Kid Gloves ........ 21.25, $2.00 and $3.35
rwelve and sixteen-button White Kid Gloves, $3.50 and $3.75
Eight and ten-button Kid Gloves, in evening shades .... .75'

Opera Bags--Quite Necessary
And One-Fourth Less to Pay

Opera Bags in fancy silks and velvet, handsomely embroidered,
in fancy leathers and in enameled silver and gilt; some with !I

S opera glasses to match bag; prices $2.50 to $25.00, less .....

mittee. "The favorable attitude of
the public press, in particular, is en-
couraging those in whose minds the
idea originated. It has been suggest-
ed that if the life insurance com-
panies should find it possible to aid
in prolonging human life they will
actually be Insuring life. At present
their business is that of paying death
indemnities, rather than the postpon-
ment of death."

Ask Yourself the Question.
Why not use Chamberlain's Liniment

when you have rheumatism? We feel
sure that the result will be prompt
and satisfactory. It has cured others,
why not you? Try it. It costs but a
trifle. Price 25c; large slse, 50c. For
sale by all druggists

There are said to be 137 ingredients
In chartrususe, the formula for which,
written in a parchment book more
than 100 pages, was carried about in
a steel box by a French monk until
it was sold for $1,600,000.

EXTENSION PLANNED
FOR IDAHO NORTHERN

Spokane. Feb. 24.-Extensions of the
Idaho Northern railroad west to Spo-
kane and north to the coal fields in
the province of Alberta, Canada, and
the establishment of a large smelter
at the north of the Little North Fork
of the Coeur d'Alene river in Idaho
and included in the improvements
projected by E. P. Spaulding, vice
president of the company, who is in
Spokane on business. He announced
that 15 miles of line up the river will
be built the coming summer to open
copper mining and heavily timbered
lands on the North Fork. The line
will be extended to Spokane to give a
short haul from the Couer d'Alenes to

the Panhandle smelter at Ponderay,
Idaho. Mr. Spaulding said that the
extension will connect with the North-
ern Pacific, the Spokane International
and the Idaho & Washington North-
ern lines. Portland capital, he added.
is backing the new smelter project.
The Idaho Northern is now open be-
tween Murray and Wallace, Idaho.

HOW TO OPERATE A MOVING
PICTURE MACHINE AT HOME.

How to rent or buy a moving pic-
ture machine. How to make big money
at entertainments and amusements.
How to obtain positions that pay t
per week. How to become a finished
operator. We give instructions that
are simple and interesting. We have
the newest method of teach•ng by
mall. We send you on receipt of $1
complete instructions. We teach op-
erators how to pass all examinations.
We represent the leading film ex-
change. Remittances to dadependent
Theatrical Exchange, 400, 401. 408
Burke Building, Seattle, Wash. •hM-l
en School of Operators.


